
Genesis Review
✴ God made a good universe culminating with humans to represent him.
✴ When humans failed, God judged but promised a future rescue.
✴ The firstborn son made things worse, but hope was renewed in another.
✴ God rebooted humanity through Noah and made the first covenant.

Another Genealogy - Genesis 10
The “Table of Nations” in Genesis 10 recounts how all the ancient people groups  
descended from Noah and his sons, and it is unique among all ancient 
documents. No other document claims that all ethnic diversity arose from the 
same family. Why might that be important?

The Tower of Babel - Genesis 11:1-9
What were the reasons the people gave for building the city and the tower?

What do you think of that in relation to Genesis 5:2?

What do you think of that in relation to Genesis 9:1 & 7?

What did God think of what they were doing?

What do you think of this statement?

What God gives is better than what we want,
so love requires God to sometimes block our efforts.

Babel Time Travel - Acts 1:8, 2:4-11, 8:1
What did Jesus tell his followers in Acts 1:8?

The Day of Pentecost vividly reverses the story of Babel as the message of Jesus is 
communicated without any language barriers, but the rest of the story reminds us that the 
Babel temptations never leave. The church in Jerusalem was vibrant and exciting, so it took 
a persecution to push the gospel beyond the city! We are always tempted to be “us here” 
when God has always called us to be “his everywhere.”

Take it Home
What’s it like to get your identity from God rather than making it for yourself?

How do you sense the temptation of being “us here” rather than being “his 
everywhere”?
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